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* Why a newsletter?

The masquerades at Worldcons are becoming increasingly complex,as are the costumes and presentations

nowbeing attempted. With the need for advance planning, the ConFrancisco committee wanted to provide

extensive information to interested parties, beyond the general information available in the Progress

Reports.
* Whatwill this newsletter cover?

This newsletter will publish everything we know aboutthefacilities, planning, rules and guidelines,

scheduling and personnelat any giventime.It will also publish answers to your questions about specific

masqueradeissues, if they are of interest to others.
* Howoften will it be published?

Neweditions will come outas pertinent information changes or becomes available. Five orsix issues seems

about the average.

* Is this just for contestants?

No!If you have any interest in the masquerade you should be on the mailinglist. If you think you’d like

to help out as crew, we want youto haveall the information ahead oftime too. We will need vast hordes

of volunteers to stage this event, and this newsletter will list the various staff heads, areas needing help,

and types ofjobs available.

* Whatabout input?

Weareactively seeking input from those who mightbe involved aboutwhatthey are planning, what special

needs they might have, whatkindoffacilities theyd like us to provide. No promises,but we'lltry, providing

we hearaboutit early.

* How do| get on the mailing list?

Fill out the form at the bottom of the page and senditin.
 

Please put me on the mailing list for On-Stage, the newsletter of the Masqueradeat ConFrancisco.

NAME

ADDRESS
 

 

 

CITY STATE ZIP

PHONE: DAY EVE
I probably will be competing.

I will probably volunteer* to help in the following area(s):
 

 

I don’t have plans yet, but want more information.

*Note: all volunteers will have to sign the ConFrancisco Volunteer Sign-up sheet.

Mail to: On-Stage c/o The Andersons, 3216 Villa Knolls Dr., Pasadena CA 91107
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Issue the Third - Fall 1992

About This Newsletter

This and subsequent issues of this newsletter are intended to provide you with everything we, the
masquerade coordinators, know at any given point in time aboutthe facilities, personnel, rules and
guidelines, scheduling, capabilities andlimitations that affect the masquerade, and also informationon other
costuming events at ConFrancisco.Information in Bold type is confirmed; everythingelseis still tentative.
("Confirmed" means:barringacts ofdeities, war, disasters, and other events beyond our control, we don’t
expect changes.) Confirmed informationwill be repeated in each issue, so don’t worry about needing back
issues. We also plan on letting you know what we’re thinking on various subjects, so you can give us
feedback, but rememberifit isn’t in Bold Type,it is still tentative!!!
Wewantyourinput. Please let us know what you need to know. Wewill keepall inquiries relating to a
specific costumestrictly confidential. If, however, the inquiry has general application to many, we will
publish an answer. For example, "How deepis the freight elevator?" would get a published answer; "Can
we plan on storage space-for the.4Q: spaceship?" would not. Remember, thou shalt surprise the audience,
but Never Surprise the Crew!! a

 

Masquerade
PARAEDARERANADEPAPE,

* Where and whenis the masquerade?

The masqueradewill be a scheduled function of the 1993 Worldcon ConFrancisco to be held Sept. 2
- 6, 1993 in San Francisco, California. The masqueradewill be held Saturday night Sept. 4, 1993,
starting at 7:30 p.m.. It, and the other big special events are planned for the Esplanade Ballroom in the
MosconeCenter.

* How do join the convention and participate?

All contestants and crew mustbe attending members of the convention. Attending memberships are
$85 till 9/30/92, $95 till Dec.31, 1992. Write to ConFrancisco,712 Bancroft Rd, Suite 1993, Walnut
Creek, CA 94598. Rates will continue to climb,so join early.

* How do! enter as a contestant?

All entries will be by pre-registration only. Entry forms will be available in early 1993 and will be sent

to all recipients of this newsletter and published in the Progress Reports. Deadlinefor entries will be early
August 1993. There will be a 100 - entry limit.

* Whatdo you know aboutthe stage, traffic patterns, and heightlimitations?

The Esplanade Ballroom has over 42,000sq. ft with a ceiling height of 28’. The stage at the far end
from the main entrancewill be a raised carpeted platform 4’ high (So don’t build anything higher than
20’ for saftey’s sake), and the visible portion will be a rectangle 36’ wide and 40’ deep.(Thisis gives

groups enough depth to maneuver,but isn’t too wide to overwhelm thesolo entry). There will be 4’ x 8’
staging wings at stage height on either side, screened from view by pipe and drape.
Weexpect to provide double-sided entry, with main entrance/exits to the side, not center. The main

entranceis on yourleft as you face the audience(stage left); the mainexitis to the right (stageright).
Youwill get up andoff the stage via gentle riser steps 8" tall and 4’deep by 8’wide. We are hoping to have
a ramp on oneside for rolling entrances and exits, but this is not yet confirmed.
Weare planning to have photo, backstage and mainstage all adjacent to one another, with shorttraffic
patterns, and only airwall openings (12’ wide, 28’ high) to go throughin thetraffic flow. However, small
portionsof the backstage hallwaysnear the restroom and freight elevator do have normalceiling

heights ‘about 8’).
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Audience seating will be on theflat, facing the stage and lookingslightly up. The judges will be at
tables across the centerfront. If all goes well, we will have video enhancementfor the sake of those seated
in the back half of the hall. We also plan at least one monitor feed to backstage for the contestants.

* What aboutstorage for big props?
Wehopeto be able to provide somestorage area on the twosides of the stage behind the pipe and drape.
This space will be limited, and we will ask you on yourentry form to reserve "prop space" in advance.
Please don’t plan on showing up with a 20’ backdropor 10’ space ship without warningus.

* Whatwill backstage be like?

The backstage will be in the back of the Esplanade Ballroom, separated from mainstage by airwalls
and pipe and drape.It has its own separate bathroom, with makeupareaandfull length mirror. Yes,
it even has its own freight elevator (!) which we are allowed to use, and a drinking fountain and soda
machineas well. It is carpeted, with white walls for the most part. In addition, we hope to stock the
area with light munchies, drinkables, chairs, tables and a well-equippedrepair table. (By the way,the repair
table is for emergencyrepairs, not the complete construction of your costume!)
Weexpect to provide access to the backstage areaat least by Saturday A.M.and hopefully by Friday. We
also plan on providing the calm assistance of a well-trained den crew, check-in staff and gophers.

* Whatkind of crew can we expect?
We are recruiting crew that understands this event very well. Our Backstage Manageris Cat
Devereaux; Operations Manager is Gary Anderson. Lights, audio and video are being handled by
MDXRainhill headed upby JeffBerry and Janet Moe,andassisted by Sue Kulinyi. The masquerade
will-be called for the tech crew*byLarry Schroeder. Headofthe catcher crew’is-Gordon Saugders.
Rules, guidelines, preregistration andjudges are being handled by Janet WilsonAnderson. The Photo
Area is being handled by Danny Low,with Steve Jacobson as Official Photographer.

* Can |help out if |don’t compete?
YES!!! If you want to be part of this team, let us know!!! Wewill need a cast of thousandsto support
the level of costuming we hope will be on stage in San Francisco. Write us at this address and we will
let you know when and whereto sign-up.

* Whatkind of costumesare eligible to compete?
This masquerade is for Science Fiction and Fantasy - themed costumes. This is pretty broad, and
includes future technology, mythology, hard science, speculative fiction, any costume based on a SF/Fan-
tasy story, play, film, TV show, comic book, or theme from such. It does not, however, include straight
historicals, though there are always Time Travellers, alternate universes etc. Imagination and creativity are
the key.

* Whatare the judging categories?

Wewill be judging costumesboth onstage, and if you wish, upclose as well.
Wewill be judging costumes on stage in two categories:

Original: A costumeinspired bya science ficton,fantasy, mythologicalor otheroriginal source, but
whosedesign in the creation of the contestant.
Recreation: A costumewhosedesignis copied from a film, television,art, comics, theatrical presen-
tation, bookillustration or other medium showing atleast one good view of the costume. Recreation
costumes are duplicates or design adaptations of the published design work of someone other than
the contestant.

In both these categories, it is not only the way the costumeitself looks on stage, but the total
presentation effect that will be judged.
In addition, we will have Workmanshipjudging. This is for the exceptional accomplishmentin the
crafting of a costume. This judging is optional and will be done backstage before the stage presenta-
tion takes place. You mayelect to have your entire costume judged orjust a portion ofit.

* Is this masqueradejust for experienced costumers?
By no means!! Wewill be runningthis on theskill level division system. The purposeof this system
is to encourage fairness andto allow people ofroughly equalskill levels to compete against eachother.



If you are a beginning costumer, you will be judged against other beginning costumers. Likewise, for

intermediate and advanced costumers.

For the purposes of determining your division, the over-riding guideline is your experience in 1) the

crafting of a costume and 2) the presentation of a costume. If you are skilled in both, compete as a

Master. If you are just starting out, compete as a Novice. If you’ve done

a

bit of both, try Journeyman.If

you aren’t sure, write and ask Janet, whois the final arbiter of whois judged how.

However,to help you furtherin selecting the right division, please use the following definitions as a guide.

The Division System definitions for ConFrancisco

1. For purposes of these definitions,we go by "wins" in SF competition, and a win is a win is a win,

except that you do not have to count as. wins awards titled "Honorable Mention"or "Honored for

Excellence". Nor do workmanship awards count towards determining presentationskill levels.

2. These definitions count Worldcon and Costume Conwins, since they are "international" competi-

tion. To translate regional wins, you may count each win as one division belowits title. i.e. a Westercon

win as a’Journeymanwould count as one "novice" win for these purposes.

3. For group entries, the division will usually be determined by the group’s most skilled member.

Young Fan: Kids under8 years of age as of 9/4/93 whose costumes are made by an adult costumer.

Junior Costumer: Kids under 13as of 9/4/93 whose costumes are substantially made by themselves.

(The honorsystem applies here- this division is for kids who makethe costumes themselves,not the parents.

Buta little help is allowed, and expected.)

Note: Kids whoare part ofan adult group compete in the adult divisionfor the group.

Novice (beginner): Anyone who has wonless than three awardsfor'different costumesat the Novice

level in SF/Fantasy competition at Worldcon or CostumeCon.

Journeyman(intermediate): Anyone who has graduated from Novice, or won as a Journeyman at

Worldcon or Costume Con,and has not yet won three times as a Journeyman.

Master(advanced): Anyone may compete as a Master. You must compete as a Masterif 1) you have

ever won as a Master or 2) have graduated out of Journeyman by winning three times. Costume

professionals are encouragedto enter as Masters.

Remember, ifyou aren’t sure - ASK!And weshall advise.

* Are there any restrictions you are aware ofnow?

Yes, and although we wantto be as helpful as possible, the following are Rules, and you should take them

into account when planning your costume:

1. No fire, flame, flash powder, or flash paper will be allowed on stage. - ABSOLUTELY NO

EXCEPTIONS! Even if you have a pyrotechnics license, the budget can’t afford the million dollar

insurance rider. We’re serious about this, folks, so don’t even think aboutit!

2. Purchased or rented costumes maynot be shownin competition.

3. No live fauna on stage or backstage. This meansno snakes,lizards, cats, dogs,rats, ferrets, butterflies,

spidersetc. unless they’re stuffed or simulated. This masquerade is for humansonly. (And,yes, kids count

as humans, as do seeing eye dogs.) We expectthis to be a fairly long event, with a full green room, so it

wouldn’t be kind to your animals to subject them to this. (Not to mention the reaction of a costumer who

just had his costume pee’d on!- see rule 4 below)
4. No messy substances, wet, dry oroily, that might ruin the costumeof any other contestant will be

allowed in the green room or onstage.Do notleave anything on the stage that your gopher can’t pick up

in a few seconds.If you are doing body paint or makeup, be sure it won’t comeoff in casual contact with

others. And of course, this means no peanutbutterorjelly.

5. Each contestant may appear only once on stage. However, you may enter more than one costume,

providing it appears on another body.

6. This masqueradeis rated PG-13; please no flagrant nudity, since there will be young children in

the audience. Remember- no costume is NO COSTUME!

7. Costumes shownin the halls during the days priorto the conventionare ineligible to compete. We

will be recognizing Hall Costumes separately throughout the convention, with roving judges. Those shown



on stage should be a surprise to the audience, and should not have been seenin the halls beforehand (except
coming overto the ballroom of course). Naturally, you may wear them around afterwards!
8. Recreation costumes mustprovide at least one picture of the costume design being recreated for
the judges’ use. Use photocopies please! No original books, photos or manuscripts; we don’t wantto
be responsible for them! It is to your advantage to provide documentation, since no judge can ever be
familiar with all the wide variety of media designs out there. This documentation should be turned in when
you turn in your tapes.

* Other Restrictions?:
1. There will be no live microphones on stage. You may use taped music, taped dialog ortext for the
MC to read.

2. Costumes with electric power requirements will have to comeself-contained. For various reasons
having to do with the unions, we will not be able to let you or your props go onstagetrailing an extension
cord to the nearest outlet. Internal power sources only, please.

3. If you have weaponry in your costume, you will be required to show your complete presentation ~
to our Weapons Masteras a safety check before going on stage. No projectiles or flying objects
allowed, and California state codes must be followed.

4. Wewill be asking every entry at a minimum,to talk to the tech crew and walk the stage sometime
on Friday or Saturday. We will be offering full technical rehearsals with lights and sound on Saturday
for those using somethingotherthan the default settings. You will be able to request a T.R. in advance and
we will post a schedule in Room 300 outside the Esplanade Ballroom.
5. Every entry will be required ‘to confirm its participation, by sending atleast'‘one person byRoom
300 by 6 p.m. Friday.If this is a big problem, let us know in advance! We will ask you to confirm your
program book text, your MCtext, pay your $1.00 Polaroid fee and sign the liability/photo release if you
haven’t already done so. Everyone who appears on stage must sign a release; parents or guardians
must sign for kids under 18.

* Whatkind of technical support can we expect?
Weare planning an extensive lighting array, sound support and multi-camera video shoot. We have a very
experienced crew and a lot of equipment coming. Weshould beable to meet yourlighting and sound needs,
if you ask us in advance. Remember, however, the simplest cuesare thesafest!

* Whatis the Default lighting and sound mode?

The followingis the Default set - what youwill get unless you request something special. This will make
your costume look wonderful and is highly unlikely to get messed up. We recommendit unless you are
absolutely sure you need somethingelse.

efau chnical Su

1. Houselights down, lights up on the MC while he reads your entry number, division and name.If
you havea tape,it will start when the MC stops reading.

2. The stage lights will come up full on the entire stage, in the "warm lights" setting for natural skin
tones. Thelights will stay on until you exit the stage. Your tape will be turned off after you exit.

3. The houselights willthen drop to black and the light will come back up on the MCforthe next
entry.

Weexpect to have the stage edge outlined in small white lights for safety’s sake. These will remain
on atall times.

* Whatkind of special lighting could we have?

Please note: we will havefull theatrical stage lighting for the default setting. This meansthat followspots
are not normally necessary. FOLLOW SPOTS ARE A SPECIAL EFFECT,and must be requested.

Wecan separately light the stage in three areas - Stage Left, Stage Center and Stage Right. Each of these
areas can have:
1. Warm lights: a warm naturallight that preserves natural skin tones, yet doesn’t interfere with your costume
colors. This is the defaultlight.

2. Cool lights: a plain light with cool undertones, still natural but more like indoorlighting.
3. Golden Amber: a very warm colorthat simulates late sunsets or hot environments.



In addition, Center Stage can have deepred or deep blue lighting upon request, and you can request a special
colorin a followspot. If you need something beyond the above,let us know well in advance and we’ll see
what we can do. We will not, however, have strobes nor black light available. Again, please be sure you
know what your costumewill look like under special lighting. If you aren’t sure, request a tech rehearsal
andlet us look at you.

* What about sound?

Please bring your music/voiceovers recorded on a separate tape withjust yourstuff on it. Do not give
us commercial tapes cued to your song. If they get accidentally played, we will not be able to find
your cueing again. Do not give us CD’s either. PLEASE DO NOT RECORD IN STEREO.
Label the tape box and both sides-of the tape with your name and entry name. Mark the-side you
want played "PLAY THIS SIDE”. Markthe other side "WRONG SIDE". Makesure yourtapeis
cued up andreadyto play. Use a three second leader before the sound starts. We suggest you copy
your music/sound on the beginningof both sides ofthe tape,just in case. Keep a duplicate tape for practice.

* Whatabout photography?

Wewill have three types of photo at the Masquerade.

1. Fan photo. There will be a regular fan photo areaforstill photographers. This area is adjacent to
the stage, and all costumers will be asked to pose there either before orafter their presentation. Seats in
this area will be by preregistration only, since space is limited. Preregistration forms will also be
available in the PR’s and through this newsletter. We will be publishing more complete fan photo area
information in a later newsletter.
2. Official photo. There will be an official photographer who will be taking posed pictures of#ll the
costumes under good lighting. If all goes well, these photos will be developed overnight, and will be
available to order the next afternoon for a modest charge. The photos will be mailed after the convention.
This way every contestant can get at least one good picture of themselvesin their costume.

3. Front ofhouse photo/video.Still photographers and video tapers may preregister for assigned seats
in the front of house to film the stage action. Video taping will only be allowed for those who sign a
video release, since the Moscone has very particular rules about the filming ofits facility and tape
production. Also the convention is producing and selling a masqueradetape, so all other tape sales are
prohibited. Details will be in the next newsletter. Also there will be no video taping backstage norin the
fan photo area.

While the contestants will be asked to sign a general release for photo/video for the convention’s use,still
photographers planning on using their photos for commercial use will have to secure their own model
releases.

Overall statementof intent:
 

With your help, we want to create a magnificent show for the audience, a costumer-friendly
environmentfor the contestants, and a fun time for the organized,efficient, and friendly crew. With
yourinput, and careful planning, we will do our best to accomplish this goal! Let us hear from you.

Other Costuming Events
 

It looks like ConFrancisco will be very costumer-friendly (as if you couldn’ttell...) In the works are:
1) The Time Traveller’s Fashion Parade - A Sunday afternon fashion show,presenting what the well-
dressed time traveller might wearin the past or future. If you are interested in being part of this, write us!

2) Regency Dancing - Sunday afternoon after the Fashion Parade in the same hall. The dancesofthe late
18th and early 19th century will be taught and danced. You are invited to wear formalattire of the period
or you may wearformalattire from other time periods. Just be sure you can danceinit!
3) Hall Costume Awards - Wandering judges will bestow conspicuous awards on those attired in
particularly fine examples of "Clothing from an Alternate Universe". If you’d like to volunteerto be a Hall
Costume Judge, write us.
4) Opening Ceremonies - We will be asking costumers to help us make Opening Ceremonies colorful and
visually exciting. If you are arriving at the convention by Thursdayat noon,contact us about being in our
parade!
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